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THE WHITE HOUSE 

WASHINGTON 

October 15, 1976 

ADMINISTRATIVELY CONFIDENTIAL 

MEMORANDUM FOR: 

FROM: 

BRENT SCOWCROFT 

JAMES E~ CONNO-aa e ~ 
SUBJECT: John Connally's PFIAB Membership 

The President reviewed your memorandum of October ll on the above 
subject and approved the response to Representative Nedzi refuting 
the conflict of interest charge and endorsing Connally's continuing 
membership on PFIAB. 

Please follow-up with appropriate action. 

c c : Dick Cheney 

Original package returned to NSC. 

Digitized from Box C50 of The Presidential Handwriting File at the Gerald R. Ford Presidential Library



THE WHITE HOUSE 

WASHINGTON 

October 13, 1976 

MR PRESIDENT: 

John Connally's PFIAB 
Membership 

In addition to the staff comments contained 
in Brent Scowcroft's memorandum on the 
above subject, we thought Doug Bennett should 
have an opportunity to review. He fully concurs 
with the the pas ition taken and the letter to 
Congressman Nedzi. 

Jim Connor 



October 13, 1976 

MR PRESIDENT: 

John Connally's PFIAB 
Membership 

In addition to the staff comments contained 
in Brent Scowcroft's memorandum on the 
above subject, we thought Doug Bennett should 
have an opportunity to review. He fully concurs 
with the the position taken and the letter to 
Congressman Nedzi. 

Jim Connor 
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I'HE WIII1 L HOUSE 

ACTIQN . lF.MORANDlM WASIIiNC. iQI\; LOG NO.: 

. . 
Date: October 11, 1976 Time: 

FOR ACTION: cc (for information): v Douglas Bennett 

FROM THE STAFF SECRETARY 

DUE: Date: Time: 
Wednesday, October 13, 1976 3 : 00 PM 

SUBJECT: 
John Connally's PFIAB Membership 

ACTION REQUESTED: 

- -- . For Necessary Action X For Your Recommendations 

Prepare Agenda and Brie£ _Draft Reply 

X For Your Comments -- Draft Remarks 

REMARKS: 

PLEASE ATTACH THIS COPY TO MATERIAL SUBMITTED. 

If you have any questions or i£ you anticipate a 
delcy in submitting the required material, please 
telephone the Staff SecrE'tary immed~ately. 

Jim Connor 
For the President 



TO: 

FROM: 

THE WHITE HOUSE 

WASHINGTON 

BOB LINDER 

TRUDY FRY 

The attached is sent to you for 
review before it is forwarded to the 
President. 

What do you think about Doug Bennett 
seeing this? 

( 



THE WHITE HOUSE 

WASHINGTON 

October 12, 1976 

MEMORANDUM FOR: JAMES CONNOR 

FROM: DOUGLAS P. BENNETT <Jt'1Y 

SUBJECT: John Connally's PFIAB 
Membership 

Per your Action Memo of October 11 on the 
above subject, I fully concur with the position 
taken and the letter to Congressman Nedzi. 



M;EMORf\NDUM 4676 Add On 

THE WHITE HOUSE 

WASHINGTON ACTION 

CO:WFICE:WTIA I I October 11. 1976 

MEMORANDUM FOR: THE PRESIDENT 

FROM: BRENT SCOWCROFT 

SUBJECT: John Connally's PFIAB Membership 

Representative Michael Harrington {Democrat - Massachusetts) has written 
(Tab B) to urge that you request the resignation of John Connally from.the 
President's Foreign Intelligence Advisory Board. His contenti~n is that 
Connally's involvement in a private organization that is alerting Italians to 
the threat of Com.m.unism (Citizens Alliance for Mediterranean Freedom) 
is inco-mpatible with his oversight and advisory responsibilities as a 
member of PFIAB. Harrington charges that "while Mr. Connally's public 
and private positions may not directly violate any conflict of interest statutes. 
his simultaneous roles as advisor and advocate contravene the spirit of public 
policy directed at intelligence comm:unity reform." In Harrington's view, 
Connally1 s continued presence on PFIAB "only heightens the prevailing public 
skepticism" about the seriousness of your efforts to strengthen the foreign 
intelligence oversight and review process. 

Harrington has circulated copies of his letter to you to colleagues in the House 
and Senate, inserted it in the Congressional Record, written at least one 
newspaper article, and otherwise attempted to make his feelings public and 
stimulate support. These activities do not, however, appear to have stirred 
up much interest. The new Senate Select Committee on Intelligence has been 
silent on the subject. The only mail received at the White House has been 
a letter from Representative Sam B. Hall of Texas (Tab C) expressing his 
total opposition to Harrington's ploy and a request from Representative Nedzi 
(Tab D') for your views. Nedzi is chairman of the Special Subcommittee on 
Intelligence of the House Armed Services Committee. In his letter he 
expresses no personal views about Connally1s membership on PFIAB but asks 
for your views because Harrington's conflict of interest charges "may require 
consideration" by his subcommittee. 

6Q:WFIDEHTIAL/XGDS(2) 

De~ermlned to be an administrative marking 
Cancelled oer E.O. 12356, Sec. 1.3 and 
/\rchivist's I memo of March 16, 1983 

By Jdl. Nl\RS dJio .. Sit1lf« 

XGDS of E.O. 11652 !?y 
authority of Brent Scowcroft; 
Exemption Category (Section 
5 (B) (2). 
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Phil Buchen believes there is no conflict of interest involved between John 
Connally1 s PFIAB role and his activities with the Citizens Alliance for 
Mediterranean Freedom. Jack Marsh and Max Friedersdorf agree. 

RECOMMENDATION 

That you approve the response to Representative Nedzi at Tab A, refuting the 
conflict of interest charge and endorsing Connally1s continuing membership 
on PFIAB. 

APPROVE----- . DISAPPROVE __ _.. .. .___ __ 

OTHER--------------------

CON"PIDE:l(TIAL/XGDS (2) 



THE WHITE HOUSE 

WASHINGTON 

Dear Representative Nedzi: 

The President has asked me to respond to your letter of August 27 
concerning John Connally's membership on the President's Foreign 
Intelligence Advisory Board. 

It is our firm belief that there is no conflict of interest between 
Mr. Connally's PFIAB role and his activities with the Citizens Alliance 
for Mediterranean Freedom. 

The functions of PFIAB are set forth in Executive Order 11460~ a copy 
of which is enclosed. Governor Connally's unique perspective~ having 
served as both Secretary of the Treasury and Secretary of the Navy~ 
and his broad understanding of world affairs fully qualify him for 
PFIAB membership. The Citizens Alliance for Mediterranean 
Freedom has nothing whatever to do with the U. S. Intelligence 
Community. 

We believe that the members of PFIAB should have the same rights 
as other citizens to speak out publicly on international affairs. 
Governor Connally's remarks concerning the Communist threat in 
the Mediterranean region, rather than disqualifying him for PFIAB 
membership_ point up his perceptive understanding of the challenges 
to freedom we face today. It is for this very reason that the President 
places such high value on Governor Connally's views and advice. 

Honorable Lucien N. Nedzi 
Chairman 

Sincerely~ 

Brent Scowcroft 

Special Subcommittee on Intelligence 
Committee on Armed Services 
U. S. House of Representatives 
Washington, D. C. 20515 

Enclosure 



50 § 403 WAR AND NATIONAL DEFENSE . 

oo:>tllly by the Bure~n oC L~bor Sta- be~;il~ning o( the- !irst a;>plicable 
t isdcs. 'Ih~ term 'base mooth' shall I!lP.tm periort beginning after Deeember 31, 
the m ooU1 of Octobi!r 1966 · !or the ! Jrst "(h) ':the amendments m by q,.,..,,M, ,. =~ 
JnC:-1!3.~ under section 29l(a) {:!) and 3 -1 [ • 1 
the~"te.r t!le month !or wb.icb the price •· · re:;p<!i:tlve Y 
inde::t showed a per centum rise to rmin:; 23Hal and 2:::!(h) o( Pub.L. 
the basis !or a cost-o!-llring annuity in- 2, (amend io~ S<r!o.!tion Z!l oC Pub.L. u..,.-.,~-~ 
c:e~.><!. . . . and addin;:- n P.w pan. (g) and (h) at 

end thereo(J with the exception o! 2(c) 
"(e} ~o inc~se in AAnuity pro>ided [amending sub~. (c) the.c-eotl shall be-

by this se-ction shall be computed oo aoy come .etfective October :!0, 1009. 
adr!i:::o~ annuity purchased at retire- "(c) The amendments maole by 
menc b; Toluntary . contributions.. .. ., """""''0 r."""" 

~(!) T:;.e monthly , installment o! an- -(c) and 5 (amendin~: sections 2";!1 
nn!r:y ~te!' adjustment under this sedion 291 or Puh.L.. . SB--rA-~1 shall become 

. s!!.:Ul ~ fued at the nearest dollar, e:ccept fe?.th·e November 1, lp69. 
Cut suctl installment shall, after adjus t- ·· (d~ The amendments made 
me:1t.; :re..'lect an increase oC at leas;; $1.'' . . 2(a)~ -(e). 3, and ~(a) - (ll:-(2) 

[Amended Pub.L. · 00--539. Sept. zo. lWS, ·: secho~ 22l(a), sddmg- sect10n 
~ Stat.. 002 ;- · Pnb.L. · 91-135. § 5. Dec. zo, · amending· secticns · 231 (a) 

.·!...">ro,· S:: · Stat.: &t9; Pnb.L. 93-!!:1.0. § l(a);·. Pub.J,_ &Hl43t shall not apply in 
~.: ~· 1973. 8i Stat. 908: For ettecti\"e > es· ·Of. persons retired or other-wise 
~ ot amendment.. see· Etfectin! Da::e of : · ~ted prior to October :lti, 1009. an 
~ and 1913 .amendments to Pub.I- 8S- ··: r1ghts u! such. persons a>1d their 

. · &13 set ont: hereunder.} · · .. · 'Yors shall continue in the same uu='~'"c ... 
:Et1erl1Te Date of .1!)73 AmeDdment. To ·and to the same extent as ·i! 

Pt:b.L. ~- · Pub.L. 93-210, J l(b), Dfe :. tions had not~n el'~t.cted..,--· ... · . : .. ; 
· ~ ·1973; 8i Stat:·908,. provided that: "The ·, ·; Communi.,.tion of Best:r!et.ed 
·amendments : made··· by·· . subsection (a) thorization . tor the communicstio u 
· f:t;:nending- · section 291(bl of Pub.L. 88- . stricted Data by the CE:ntrnl J.ntellll;~ellC(;"';• 
IH3] shalL apply only with respect to an- Agency. SL'e Ex.Ord.No.l009!>, 

.. nnir:!es whicll commence on or atter July .1!160 •. 25 F.R. l-'>729, set ont ·:J.s a . 
. !!, · l!r.'3." ·· der !!~-etion 21tlZ or Title- 42, The · 

Etfeetin· Dat. of 1!)69. .Am..ndmeou to . Health and Welfare. -. . . 
. Pub.L. ~3. Pub.L. 91-185. I 6, Dec. J-.:lslath·., IDator:r: ·For Je~;ls:latl'l"e~ 

30, 1969, 83 Stat. &t9. proVided that: .history and purpo3e of. Act 
'.'(a) The · amendments · made by sec- .see 1!1=>3 U.S..Code Cong., and 

· tion :.1 [amending section lli(a) of Pub • . ; p,, l339. • . . . . . • .:;;.:..;.;.4 -

·.,· :;:~}1~~iD:~~~?f:iA~J.;,~;:~x:::::~~~!:::~~.~~-~:~~~~~-
: ~: · t ·:-~E:r-Ora.No.106-56; ··Feb, :s; .1956. :?1 . F.R::"' ~nee ·Acth-tt!es, ·wasc·reTOked by Er.O 

·· · ·:859, ' formerly set out as a note unde-r this · Xo.1093S; .llay 4, 196~ ~6 F.R. 3951., 
· section, whieh established the- President's out as a. note unller. tllls . se<:tion. 
Board ot Consultants on . :foreign Intelli- . · . ,, . ··-· .:·: - _:":· · 

'•.· · . , . .'. E;D:CCTIYE O:BDER :-o.-10933 . · . . : .• :.- ;:· . ·_" 

. ' .Ex.Ord.Xo.t0938, :. May. ~ l:J61. 26 F .R •. ·revoked -bY' E:r.Ord.No.ill61>, Mar. 20, 
~1. !brmerly set out as a note tlllder this · :H F .R.·5535. set out. as, a: note under 
section, which established the Pre:sideat's ·section. : c.cf·_:..''~ · · 

. Foreign Intelligence·.Adrisory.-Board, wu . · .:. ·:r . :. . ., .- ·; c:::;:-:..:...... 

~:~~~;L};::' · .. --;.~~.:~~i~~;.~~~;;~~¥:~~·::~I~!~~1-:~; 
. . . PRESIDE~TS FOREIG~ n."TELLIGENCX ADVISORY:BOA.RD• 

. By, virtue or the aatborlty Tested. in me ~: ..s~ ·% • . In orde~ :io' facilitate ·n·· ,erro1=-'"lii 
as :Preside!lt ot the united ·States. it is - ance · ot the Board's functions, the 
ordered es to !lows: . · ·to~· o! Central lntelli<;ence and the. 

Seetlon 1.. T here is hereby established of.< all other departme:~ts . a.~;er:c:""!.i& 
·the Presi!!~'s Foreign . Inteliigenei! .3.dTl- · shall. make aTllila ble t~>. th~ 
· sory Boa ,-d.. hereinatter . referred to a$· !ormation . with res~t ·to forei;;n 
;:'.'tb.e Boarc ··. · The Board..shall: ' . ·· _gence· a.nd. : elated. mntte-rs . whieh. 
·.:·· (1}: ado'..se the President· coneern.ing the··. Board I!l8Y requ~ tor -the purpos~ 
objecti7l!S. eonduct. management and. co- · ,. c:trrj'ing· ·out its respox:sibilitles to 
ordination of the ·'\"Arlous act\Tities m!!Ji:- !'resident in aeeordaAL-e with the t .. ,~,.,.··" 
lng up the overall national intelligence of this Order. Sncll- in!onnat!on 
etrort; •vaflable to · shall 

(2) coJ:di!ct a continuing renew and necessary 
assessce:~t nt foreign intelligence and :-e-. ance with the 
lated. actiO:tii!S i.!l which the- Ce:tral In- applicable la\'I"S and. regulati<>os.. 
te!llge!lce ..!~!ley and other· Got"enment s-. 3. l!o?I:lbe!:"S of the Bo:otr d shaH 
de;! a::==::. c:d. agell~ies are enga~d; appointed by the President from 

(3) r~~ C<.ln..~id.e:- ll!ld take approp:i· persons outside the (;{)\"er=•ent. q 
ate act! on .,...;,m ·~:vect to · matters identi- . on the has is· of knowledge and e_l::pe::ii~~c~i! 

. fled to the Board. by the Central Intel!!- in matters relating to .the n 
ge!lce .A.go.:::cy a:1d oth<!r GoTe.PIIment .de- tense. and So!Curit:;, or 
pfU'tments· end ageacies o!. the intelli- knowledge and ab!lities 
gence com:c:mnit~. in. which the sup~rt expected to contrtbute t<> . 
ot the Board w11l further the e!fectt....,-· · 1>erformance of the Boaro·s dntteos.. 
ness of the national intelligence e!tort; members of tile l!oard shall recei\"e 
AAd . compensation and allowances. con.son:ar!"i1 
. (-1) report to the President conl:'!rni!l::;- with law, as ma7 be prescri!>ed 
the Board's findings and appraisals, and ter. · . . 
make · ap?ropriate recommendarinns to~ See" 4- The Board shAll ha>e a 
ar.tion3 to achiet"e incre3.sed e!fectivene~ headed by an E:recnti"t"e ~~r:try, 
or the .Government's foreign intelli~eoce shall be appointed by the 
effort in meeting national inte!li:;ec.:e sh!lll receiv"! such compen 
needs. . lowances. con!;onant with law. a:~ may 
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WAR AND NATIONAL DEFENSE . 50 -. § 403a 
- . ·-.. "' .. 

r•~><r:b...,d by the Board. T!l.e E.:xecnti•e - E::tecntive Ottlce Appropriation Act. 1969, 
s.e.::etMY shall - ·be a::thor'.=ed_-; snbj~ : . Public· Law 00-3.'50. S2 ·Scat.. 19:'S; end. t.o 
;-,; tu<l approval of the Boar~· and C"Onso- the ertent permitted by law, trom any 
n:1::t with Jaw, to appobt · !!.!ld : fu t.!le· ·cor~spondi.Dg appro;>r..:ttion which may 
~0;u o~03:ltion. of such pe.-so=el· -u r:::..ay. be .made, tor subsequent . years.. Such
b~ 'necessary tor perlor.:nlUlc-e· o! t!le paym;,nts shall be made without . regard 
B•Mrd'::; duties. · . · - ·.to the pr<>vlsions oC section 3681 ot the 

St'<'. ;;. Compen3atlon : s..o<i., al1ow:l.llcea , Revised Statutes and section 9 - or . the Act 
vC the Board, the E:r~::!ce ~"'&.U7. ot .l.Iarch -l. 1009. 35 Sta.t. 1021 (31 · U,S.C. 
e.!ld oembers ot t!le s~ to~t!:e>- ;r..U 60:! and 613) [sections 672 and 673 ·or. Tl· · 
ocher expenses -aiisbg b · co=eeno~·....-iti:t ·. tle· 31., .lloney 8Ild Financ-e}. · ·· · - · ~· .. . · ~; 
the wor!t oi the B'oard, shall · be· ~d . - - See. 6. Executive Order .. No. 10938 ·ot 
(com the nppropria~ion ap~,.....!lJr =der May 4, 1961, is- hereby revoked. '·'· ... ·.-.-- .... . 

: .. ~:=:~:·jf~~~r£~~:tti~Jri~~fztr~~~r ·· · 
S<l.aUDAcy Jnd~* · 3 : . ·- · - .·.,z ,;-""'·'', .•. revelll the very state secrets-· the- prtvile;;e 
Termi~on of emplo;rm.es.L-J:~:; ;: -:."'-. ..,-.~, is··· intended · - to-.. protect.. dist:tict· =court 

. . · ·· · . : . . ~ · .·=:• .. -~-:-, r.-,,..:r. ' · .. properly. •. bal8llced . conflicting.' interests 
· · · ; ; , , •. _ ... .;;· '~::.. :;i .. ~:;:,.-:, ;;..";.:;:~·~': ·.; All~leprope.rl~:· allotaw~; 1Dvoca

1 
tion ot: the 

Library ref-··-~ ......... ··- . ~;!.~ Y'::::. pn .. ge a~lllSt ._...g. emp oyee's-depo-__ 
Cnited Sbtes ~29 ·et · seq:·-' •- · ·~:·v. sl~on. Heme T • . &ns. C.A.Md.1968, 399 
War 8Ild National Detense ~' . ·, · F.-d 785, 33 A.L.P....3d 1318, on rtlm8Ild ~ 
C . .T.S. United States U 34. 62.. · .:....... _F.Sopp. 816. .. . . . . 
c .r s Wu:·8Jld National De!e.nse ''l 48. ~--Absolubt-. uecntive prinle!re- was- avatl-

. · · able to defendmt. a Central Intelligenc-e 
1. Tennlnatl&ll of emplo7meJl* · · . :-.·. '-' ' · 'A~tency · employee a~i.nst ·whom slander 

Director o! Central Intelligence .Agencr-: ac;tton·· was · brought •. It the ins.truction 
acte.l within · authority conferred upon gtTeo !felendant to war~ memb~rs_ or Es-
him by Congress and fn aceordanee with ton.is.n emigre .groups tnat plamti.tf was 
his own regulations. when he termi.Dated ,...a., SoY!et- Intelligence .Agent · was ~ssued 
one's employment with .Agency for lack.. . Wlth· ·approval o! Central -·In~elhgence 
ot suitabillty tor- positions-e and.··.gn.des-; A;;ency•.Director· or ot a sobOJ:dtoate·au
a•·ailable after- - Director reY!ewed , c:ase:. ·. thortzed by the Director,. or it . the giTing 
consulted with . senior -o.lflc:l.als,:and:· con:·~ o!: the instruction was subsequently ·Uti
eluded that. the indiY!dnaL was: .unsnitable-··.fied .and.. proved by. such an , oC!i~iaL .. I d.;:'··. ·· 
for c~ntin ned . employment and ·. deemed . . ·'·~Record· · established · that ·, instrnctions..· .. · 
It nec-e3sary. in.,interests ot United States~· gxven ·. defendant:· Central ··• · .Jntellhrence 
til terminate the employment. Torpats v. · .Ag~ncy e.t?ployee to warn m~mber-r o( Es· 
llcCone. 1962. :JOO F ..!!d 914, 112 U.S..App. · tt?lll:J:n em!gre group that phu.ntlft ~as So-
n. c. 1'19, certiorari denied ·83 S.Ct; 182; net mtelh!lenee agent were g~ven mth np. 
371 U.S. 886. 9 L.Ed.2d 1.."1.. . •. .. , ... , ,. prova~ of CIA director or ol subordinate-

" · · · · authorized by director to issue such in· 
t'nder. this section, the Director· or ·the . strnction~. and. that P::i•!ng of.lnstrnctlons 

Cer.tral Intelligence Agency ha3 authority was ratified and :.>.ppro\·ed·. by deputy 
to terminate th_e employment oC ai)y per-• director. entitling defendant. to- assert de· 
son. wtose.conunued retention is not com.- . fense-relati.ng to dl.seiMoJ.r& of state: secrets 
P.st.tbl~ Wlth the best. interests. of _tll!! . in slander action. Heine v. Raus. D.C. 
LnJt~ States; and thlll is · so · notwith- ,·- )!d.1~ . . 30!) F.Snpp. 816. atrlrmed 432 'F. 
standtD:g the pr-?visions of othe~ statutes· 2d.. 1001. ~rtlorar1 denied 91 S.Ct:-1368, 
protecting the nghts of Government em- . 40'~ U.S. 9H, !!3 L.Ed..!!d 653. ·. · -. 
plo>yee;~ in cases of dismissals. Rbodes _ · :·.: ~-
v. u .. S., 1962. 156 Ct.CI. 31, certiorari de- a. Summary. Jnd~nt . · .. · ' 
n!ed 83 S.Ct 39, 371 U.S. 821, 9 L.Ed..!!d · · Sn=ry jud~ent entered· in favor- of 
til. . . · ·. . .. . ... .. . . detendao.t. Central.. Intelllgence, ·.Agency 

The fact that' the Dimtor o:C .. th~ Cen~ . ·employee. a~l.n.st .whom slander ·action • 
tral 1 t II' A _.. was bronl!'ht. on·· .I!Tonnd ot- e::tecutive· 

. . n e 1genc-e gency comrnen~-= priVilege· would be vacated·.-and- case re-
plamtli:'3 separa~on under the select:lon- · manded for determination ot-whether.de
uot P~ocednre, did not · preclude- the· em- . tendant's instruction · to 77arn- memben or 
~loy~ s later ~paraUon under t~s ~- · .Estonian,.-. emigre : g4UU'ps . that plaintill 0

!1. and_appbc:sbl~ !iepa.rtmenta.l~.~-:;:::.-W"....s ·a·" dispatched · SoY!et · · Intelligence 
~ation 20-=t-ro. Id • .-: >. ' · · · ·-.::-~ • . .-. · '·7. · .Agent·· 'W'IlS 1ssoed. ·with approval ot the 
•• Prlvile:;e · Ce:nral Intelligence .Agency ·Director- or 

..\s ~overnmental claim o! pri;4..l~~ -,f of :t subordinate authori::f>d . by the 
~l'f'~PCY was. in slander suit b.-o;: ~:..;: Di:-ector .. or wbether the . giving· ot said 
~ga•nst employee of Central lllte!!ig<>.J:= ii:strnct!oo was sub~qnent!y ratified and 
-"!!~ :'l~Y. properly invoked generail:; b:; s;oproved hy snch an o!C!da!. Heine v. 
Dm•ctol:' ot the agency. and .as dist:-:~ Rans. C . .A.)fd:1968; SW F.:?d 785, 33 A.L. 
•·nnrt made suf!icient inqui.-:;- to l!.S.s;:~ P-Zd U18. on rtlmanrl 305- F.Snpp. 81.6..' · 
that the priVilege had not be->..11·_ I:g::,:-7 · · 

•" . ~;_ .... ~ -~· ·:·-.· .·. ' ·:·:.~ .:~ -
.".:. ·•· ... "'!- ·- .=- .·. § 403a.. Same: deft..'litions ~ · ·· 

:: :_, -
.W"nen used in sections 403b-403j o! thl~ title, th~term-
(a) "Agency'; means the Central Intelligence Agency; 
(b) "Director'' means the DL.--ector .or Central Intelligence; · . . 
(c) "G.overnment agency" ceans any executive department~ .·comri:lls

sion, council, independent establishment~ co;JJoratlon wholly- or partly 
Ol'<'T!ed by the United States which is ari instrumentality of the United 
States, board, bureau. division, serrice,. office, officer, authority, admlnis
t;:-at!on, or other establishment, in the · executive. branch ot tile Goven
mer: t. 

1ss u.s.c.~.-s 
1974 P.P. 65 



MJCHAEL".J~ HARRINGTON 
6TH DISTRIC1", M.ttsSACHUsms 

COMMITTEE ON 
INTERNATIONAL RELATIONS 

COMMITTEE ON 
GOVERNMENT OPERATIONS 

August 14, 1976 

The President 

CONGRESS OF THE UNITED STATES 
HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES 

WASHINGTON, D.C. 20515 

The White House 
Washington, D.C. 20500 

Dear Mr. President: 

WASHINGTQN OP'F.IC£: 

(ZOZ) %25-BOZO Q 
DISTRICT OI'FICES: ~~ 

PosT OFJ'IC£ BuiLDING. 

. SALEM, MASSACHUSETTS 01970 
(617) 745-5800 

PosT OFI"'e& Bun.niNG 

LY .... , MASSACHUSIETTS 01901 
(617) 1199-710$ 

I write to urge that you request the immediate resignation of 
John Connally from the Foreign Intelligence Advisory Board. 
The conflict between Mr. Connally's public role as a member of 
the Board and his private role as chairman of the Citizens 
Alliance for Mediterranean Freedom -- in which he openly 
advocates interference or, as he terms it, "meddling·; " in the 
internal affairs of foreign governments -- can only be 
reconciled by his resignation. 

In February you affirmed your commitment to a "comprehensive 
program11 of reform of the intelligence agencies to halt documented 
past abuses. As part of the broader effort at reform, you 
exp.arided the membership of the Board and reappointed John 
Connally to it. Yet any promise of reform your action may 
have inspired is severely compromised by Mr. Connally's 
continued presence on the Board. To permit an individual who 
actively and professionally endorses the concept of u.s. inter
vention abroad to review our intelligence efforts represents 
a major step backwards in the concept of effective oversight. 

For the Board to provide "independent, nonpartisan advice on 
the effectiveness of our foreign intelligence efforts," as you 
stressed on March 11, the members themselves must be impartial, 
dispassionate and objective. An individual who is devoting 
a portion of his private life to heading an organization 
whose express purpose is overt interference in the internal 
affairs of foreign governments can hardly be said to possess 
the degree of impartiality necessary to review covert inter
ference in the affairs of these same governments by the intel
ligence agencies. The intelligence agencies themselves are 
capable and zealous advocates of their plans and programs. 
If the oversee~s and analysts are equally zealous advocates, 
then the oversight. and review.process becomes irretrievably 
impaired. 
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In a June 6 New York Times ad, John Connally announced the 
formation of the Citizens Alliance for Mediterranean Freedom, 
an activist organization that would concern itself with the 
"deteriorating situation in Southern Europe, the Middle East" 
and Northern Africa." As its first order of business, 
Mr. Connally stated, the organization would attempt to warn 
Italian citizens "not to become beguiled by the unfulfilled 
promises of communism." To this ,end, Mr. Connally continued, 
an effort would be made to recruit "millions" of .Americans to 
carry out a "vigorous program of activity" which would 
include the establishment of "communications" between "con
cerned Americans and their counterparts in Mediterranean 
nations." When asked if such activities constituted "meddling" 
in the internal affairs of foreign countries, Mr.·Conrlally 
conceded that such action "probably is meddling" (Houston 
Post, M~y 4). 

The case of Italy provides a clear illustration of the incom
patibility of Mr. Connally's public and private sector roles. 
Last Decernber,in bEiefings of congressional committees, then 
CIA Director William Colby reported your approval of "$6 
million in secret cash payments to individual anti-Communist 
political leaders in Italy .•. in an effort to prevent Communist 
gains" (New York Times, January 7). As a member of· the 
Foreign Intelligence Advisory Board, whose purpose is to 
review the objectives, conduct and management of the overall 
national intelligence effort (Executive Order 11460), 
Mr. Connally would be expected to make recommendations on our 
intelligence efforts i.n Italy. But as head of a private group 
that is actively engaged in furthering specific political 
objectives in Italy, it is inconceivable that ~rr. Connally 
would be in a position to provide the E~ecutive Office with a 
detached and balanced assessment of the scope and direction of 
our foreign intelligence efforts in that country. 

Wh.lUe Mr. Connally's public and private positions may not 
directly violate any conflict of interest statutes, his 
simultaneous roles as'advisor and advocate contravene the 
spirit of public policy directed at intelligence community 
reform. Thus I find it clearly improper -- indeed, alarming 
that an individual charged with the serious responsibility 
of evaluation of intelligence activities should compromise 
this obligation by pursuing private ends through a course of 
action which in his own words constitutes "meddling" in the 
internal affairs of other countries. After a year of' public 
debate over the need for intelligence community reform, · 
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Mr. Connally's continued presence on the Board only heightens 
the prevailing public skeptisim about the seriousness of 
Executive efforts to s~rengthen the oversight and review pro
cess. 

The history of abuses by our intelligence agencies can be 
directly traced to superficial or none~istent oversight by 
Executive and Legislative authorities. In the interest of the 
reforms you affirmed earlier this year, I am taking this 
opportunity to urge in the strongest terms that you give th±s 
matter your immediate and most serious consideration. Clearly 
the only appropriate response is that you request Mr. Connally's 
immediate resignation from the Foreign Intelligence Ad¥isory 
Board. 

~ours sincerely, 

Mi~Har~!b ~ 
~ ~ - . . .-

MJH:sml 

cc: Senator Daniel Inouye, Chairman, Senate Select 
Committee on Intelligence 

Representative Lee Hamilton, Chairman, Subcommittee 
on Investigations, International Relations Committee 
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\."' r'; The President 

The White House 
Washington, D. c. 20500 

Dear Mr. President: 

August 19, 1976 

I am enclosing for your benefit copy of a letter that 
I have mailed to Honorable Michael J. Harrington in reply to 
his letter to you dated August 14, 1976, and his "Dear Col
league" letter dated August 16, 1976, concerning the request 
for the resignation of John Con.nally from the Foreign Intel-
ligence Advisory Board. . 

As you can see from my letter to Mr. Harrington, I am 
ftotally opposed to his request. 

C _&_You ;;:;;;]' 
Sam B. Hall, Jr. 

cc: Congressman Michael J. Harrington 

Honorable John Connally 

Senator Daniel Inouye, Chairman, 
Senate Select Committee on Intelligence 

Congressman Lee Hamilton, Chairman, 
Subcommittee on Investigations, 
International Relations Committee 
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August 20, 1976 

Honorable Michael J. Harrington 
405 Cannon House Office Building 
Washington, D. c. 20515 

Dear Congressman Harrington: 

COMMITTEES: 

.JUDICIARY 

VETERANS• AFFAIRS 

I received your "Dear Colleague" letter dated Augu~t 
16th in which you urged the President to request the ~esigna
tion of John Connally from the Foreign Intelligence Advisory 
Board. 

In reading your August 14th letter to the President, I 
notice that you state that Mr. Connally's public and private 
positions may not directly violate any conflict of interest 
sta.tut.es -- wi~h this I agree •.. To the contrary, however, I 
do not believe that Governor Connally's admonition to the 
Italian citizens "not to become beguiled, by the unfilled 
promises of Communism" is anything less than an admirable 
statement. I do not believe that it can be interpreted as 
"meddling" when a concerned American citizen expresses his 
views concerning the evils of Communism. 

·Therefore, I totally reject the tenor of your.letter of 
August 14th and would respectfully request of the President 
that he continue to utilize the services of Governor Oonnally 
in the conduct of the affairs of this nation. I must add 
that I have known Governor Connally for fifteen years and 
firmly believe that there is not a more loyal and dedicated 
person in America today than he. 

'i 

Wi~h kindest regards and best wishes, I am, 

Yo t-s ver~tru , 
1 --L_ .. I' ~~ 

I I / 
lv /j 

Sam B. Hall, J~ 
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cc: Honorable John Connally 

Senator Daniel Inouye, Chairman 
Senate Select Committee on Intelligence 

Representative Lee Hamilton, Chairman 
Subcommittee on Investigations, International 

Relations Committee 

.:. - _.,, 
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F. EDWARD HEBERT, L.A. , 
CHARLES E. BENNETT, FLA. 
SAMUEL S. STRATTON, H.Y, 
RICH.&.RD H. ICHOI'tD, MO. 
I.:..:JCIEN N. NEOZI, MICH. 
WILLIAM J. RANDALL, MO. 
CHARLES H. WILSON, CAUP. 
RUBERT L. LEGGETI", CAUP', 
FLOYD V .. HICKS. WASH, 
RfCHARO C .. WHIT£. TEX. 
BJLL NICHOLS, ALA. 
JACK BRINKLEY, GA. 
ROBERT H. (Boa) MOLLOHAN, W. VA. 
DAN DANIEL, VA. 
G. V. (SONNY) MONTGOMEIW, MISL 
HAROLD. RUNNELS, N, MEX. 
LES ASP'JN, WIS. 
RONALD V. DELWMS, CAUP'. 
MENDEL J. DAVIS, S..C. 
PATRICIA SCHROEDER, COl..O. 
ABRAHAM KAZEN, JR., TEX. 
ANTONIO B. WON PAT, GUAM 
BOB CARR, MICH. 
JIM LLOYD, CAUF. 
LA.RRY' MCDONALD, GA. 
THOMAS J. DOWNEY, N.Y. 

'· 

'<!i.~. ~OUSt of 1\epresentatibts 
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NINETY-FOURTH CONGRESS 

MELVIN PRICE, CHAIRMAN 

August 27, 1976 

The Honorable~Gerald R. Ford 
U.S. House of-Representatives 
Washington, D.C. 20515 

Dear Mr. President: 

BOB WILSON, CALIF. -T,_,_ 
WILLIAM L. DICKINSON, ALA. v 
G. WILLIAM WHITEHURST, VA. 
FLOYD D. SPENCE, S.C. 
DAVID C. TREEN, LA. 
GEOIItOE M. O'.RIEN. IU.... 
ROBIN L. BEARD, TENN~ 
DONALD J. MITCHELL. N.Y .. 
MARJORIE S. HOLT, MD. 
ROBERT W. DANIEL, JR., YA. 
ELWOOD H. (BUO) HILLIS, IND. 
ANDREW J. HINSHAW. CALl~. 
RICHARDT. SCHULZE, PA. 

P'RANIC M. SLATINSHIIEK, CHI&:JI' COUNSEL 

.•. 

Our attention has been invited to press reports and allegations 
that there exists a possible conflict of interest between the member
ship of Mr. John Connally on the Foreign Intelligence Advisory Board 
and his reported private activities a·s Chairman of the Citizens 
Alliance for Mediterranean Freedom. Specifically, reports have been 

,.rece-ived concerning the public statements of Mr. Connally with refer
ence to political matters in Italy and other Mediterranean countries, 
which were allegedly made by Mr. Connally in the latter capacity and, 
thus, could be in possible conflict with his duties as a member of 
the Foreign Intelligence Advisory Board. 

Since I believe that this subject is one which may require con
sideration by the Intelligence Subcommittee of the House Armed Services 
Corrmittee in pursuit of its oversight responsibilities, I, as chairman 

l of the subcommittee, would appreciate receiving your corrnnents on this 
possible conflict of interest involving Mr. Co~nally as noted above. 

LNN:wha 

Sincerely, 

LUCIEN N. NEDZI 
Chairman 
Special Subcorrnnittee on Intelligence 




